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Abstract
We investigate optical emission from a low-pressure ‘beam mode’ inertial electrostatic
confinement glow discharge, created using cylindrical grid electrodes, having cathode inside a
grounded, concentric anode. Spectral line distributions were measured in helium from this and
a hollow cathode mode, with four lines emitted from singlet and triplet states with n = 3 and
L = P and D compared against simple models for impact excitation by electrons and by ions
and neutrals, suggesting much beam mode emission is caused by fast neutrals, and a
significant component also caused by electrons. Beam mode emission occurs in a pattern of
radial lines, that pass through aligned electrode apertures and extend across the chamber.
Shadows cast by the electrode wires indicate electrically-neutral, beam-like sources of
excitation, that cross the electrode assembly from bright radial lines in the opposing
inter-electrode space, and calculated potential distributions show lensing surfaces around the
anode grid apertures, focussing for inward-drifting ions. These indicate the emission pattern is
caused by radially-convergent ion beams, and co-linear beams of fast neutrals produced in
these. Emission was also observed with various alterations made to the electrode arrangement:
with the anode removed, no beams were observed; with the cathode apertures rotated out of
phase with those of the anode, bright radial beams between the electrodes followed the
distribution of anode apertures; similar beams appeared with the grid cathode replaced by a
solid version. In these experiments, progressive obstruction of pathways through the cathode
caused increasing reduction in the beam pattern of emission beyond the anode radius, and in
discharge perveance at similar pressure and voltage. Beam-like emission was also observed for
a parallel-planar configuration, in which a cathode grid was held between two identical anode
grids. The beam mode is shown to be a convergent, anode-focussed ion beam discharge,
distinct to the star mode described elsewhere.
Keywords: inertial electrostatic confinement, glow discharge, optical emission, helium
spectroscopy, ion beams, grid focussing, fast neutrals
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
The beam mode is a low-pressure glow discharge produc-
ing a characteristic beam-like pattern of light. It occurs in an
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inertial electrostatic confinement (IEC) device with a coax-
ial arrangement of cylindrical wire-grid electrodes, in which
a central cathode is biased to a high DC voltage. We have pre-
viously described [1, 2] how the beam mode operates at pres-
sures too low for a hollow cathode mode to sustain, and also
how the principal colour of optical emission from the beam
mode in helium indicates collisional processes that are caused
significantly by energetic ions and neutrals. In this paper we
shall further examine this unusual emission spectrum, and
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investigate how the beam-like form of the discharge relies upon
physical properties of the experimental set-up.
Glow discharges in which ions and neutrals are significantly
energetic are relatively uncommon, and have mostly been stud-
ied in IEC for non-power fusion applications. Early IEC work
was conducted at lower pressures [3–6], but since a simple
discharge source was developed at the University of Illinois
in the 1990s [7–11] research has been directed towards bet-
ter understanding and improving the efficiency of benchtop
fusion devices [12–31], since near-term applications increase
with performance. These generally use a spherical or cylindri-
cal hollow wire-grid cathode, operated either as self-sustained
‘transparent cathode’ discharge (TCD) or with an ionisation
source. Aside from fusion, energetic ‘heavy particle’ dis-
charges have been considered for relatively few other applica-
tions. Ions become energetic at conditions of high electric field
to gas density ratio (E/N), and resonant charge-exchange can
produce significant numbers of fast neutrals [32–37]. Using a
TCD as fast neutral source has been proposed for a thruster
[38], and might be considered for further neutral beam appli-
cations such as materials processing e.g. [39–41]. For other
technological applications, the possible advantages of access-
ing a different, heavy particle-impact collisional regime are
largely unexplored.
A primary interest for work directed towards any of these
applications lies in the understanding of fundamental pro-
cesses by which discharges operate, and how these depend
upon physical properties of the device. To investigate pro-
cesses occurring in the beam mode discharge, we compare
principal characteristics of the emission spectrum observed for
different modes in helium with general features of the cross
section structure for excitation by electrons, ions and neutrals.
We also examine the spatial distribution of emission, in which
radial spoke-like lines pass through the electrode apertures,
resembling the characteristic appearance of the ‘star’ mode
discharge reported for many other spherical and cylindrical
IEC devices [8, 10, 18, 22, 28, 42, 43]. We are interested in how
this distribution is determined by our electrode configuration,
which is unusual for an IEC set-up in having a relatively short,
open-ended cathode grid surrounded by a relatively closely-
spaced anode grid, with apertures of each arranged in radial
alignment. We investigate by making a series of alterations to
the electrode arrangement and observing the effect upon emis-
sion. Details of the experimental apparatus are described in
section 2, and results of our experiments are described and
analysed in section 3, and discussed in section 4.
2. Experimental apparatus and procedure
2.1. Vacuum system and power supplies
The discharges were created in a cube-shaped vacuum cham-
ber, with 30 cm sides. The floor and walls of this are stainless
steel, and the top is acrylic, with glass to shield against high
temperature particle fluxes and x-ray emission. Various ports
located upon each side of the chamber are used for services,
diagnostics and viewing windows. The system is evacuated
with a Leybold Turbovac50 turbo-molecular pump backed by
Figure 1. Photographs showing standard electrode assembly within
the vacuum chamber, taken from (i) an elevated perspective with
chamber open and (ii) through an axial viewport.
an Edwards RV3 rotary pump. High-purity research grade gas
was used for all experiments, admitted with MKS GE50A
series mass flow controllers, with pressure monitored using a
Pfeiffer CMR375 capacitance manometer. Extrapolating the
relation between gas flow and pressure down to the base pres-
sure of around 10−3 Pa provides an idea of leak rate and so
background gas purity in the chamber, which we estimate to
remain greater than 98% for all experimental conditions. The
cathode was biased negative from chamber ground using a DC
high voltage power supply. A Glassman WX series unit was
available for some experiments, rated for 35 mA at voltages
up to 30 kV. At other times a smaller unit from 3B Scientific
was used, with current limited to 2 mA at voltages up to 6 kV.
2.2. Electrodes
Photographs of our standard electrode arrangement, used for
experiments described in sections 3.1 and 3.2, are shown in
figure 1. Cylindrical grid electrodes are positioned with cath-
ode inside the anode. The anode radius is around 5.6 cm,
twice the cathode radius, making the inter-electrode separation
equal to the cathode radius of around 2.8 cm. Both electrodes
are made from 1.6 mm diameter stainless steel wire. Welded
2.5 cm square mesh was formed into cylinders, with an extra
set of longitudinal wires added to the cathode, so that both
electrodes have 14 rows of apertures spaced evenly around
the circumference. The electrodes are arranged with apertures
2
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Figure 2. Diagrams from axial perspective showing (i) standard
electrode arrangement, and modified configurations with (ii) rotated
cathode, (iii) solid cathode, and (iv) planar grids. The letters A and
C indicate anode and cathode respectively, arrows indicate available
perpendicular pathways through the assemblies.
in radial alignment allowing clear diametric paths through the
anode–cathode assembly, as shown in the diagram of figure
2(i). There are four bands of apertures along the 10 cm cathode
length. The anode has an additional row of apertures at each
end, angled to around 80% of the main radius, and is held close
to chamber ground by a small resistance, so both this and the
chamber wall act as anode for the discharge. One end of the
cathode grid cylinder is open to the chamber volume, while
the other end is attached to the high voltage feed-through stalk
by supporting wires.
We also observed distributions of emission in a series of
different electrode arrangements, that were designed to mod-
ify specific properties of the standard apparatus. In a ‘rotated
cathode’ configuration, the cathode was rotated about its axis
so that the apertures of anode and cathode were arranged in
anti-phase, causing grid wires to intersect radial pathways
through the electrodes as shown in figure 2(ii). Two further
assemblies, shown in figures 2(iii) and (iv), retain different
properties of our usual set-up while removing the physical
space enclosed by the cathode, that is typically found in IEC
devices. In one of these (figure 2(iii)), a solid-surface stain-
less steel cathode of similar dimensions was substituted for
the standard grid. This ‘solid cathode’ arrangement retained
both the cylindrical format and the anode grid from the stan-
dard apparatus, while removing any effect of cathode apertures
and/or diametric paths through the device. In a second version,
perpendicular paths through a multiple-grid set-up were pre-
served by replacing the cylindrical assembly with a parallel-
planar arrangement, in which a single cathode grid was held
between a pair of identical grounded anode grids (figure 2(iv)).
These electrodes were made from 16 cm circles cut from
Figure 3. Chamber plan showing apparatus used for optical
measurements in section 3.1, and the axial perspective used for
many photographs in sections 3.2 and 3.3.
square stainless steel mesh, having pitch a little smaller than
1 cm to increase uniformity across the plane of the electrodes,
and wire diameter around 1 mm. The inter-electrode separation
was 2 cm.
2.3. Diagnostics
A diagram in figure 3 shows the basic experimental layout. For
measurements of optical emission, light was collected using
an ocean optics UV–Vis optic fibre to a Horiba FHR1000
monochromator. The output of this was monitored with a
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier (PM) tube, and recorded on
a computer. For recording spatial distributions of emission we
used standard imaging cameras, and have made minor adjust-
ments to individual images where variations in colour rendi-
tion were distracting. Any more significant manipulation is
described in the text. Details of experimental procedures are
described in section 3.
3. Results and analysis
Before concentrating upon optical emission from the beam
mode, we first summarise some general procedures and oper-
ating characteristics described in previous work [1, 2].
Discharges used for the experiments are created by first
evacuating the chamber and backfilling to a given operat-
ing pressure, then increasing cathode voltage until breakdown
occurs. For pressures below a few tens of Pascals, the discharge
mode structure is significantly determined by conditions at
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Figure 4. Current–voltage curves for helium discharges at
pressures: (a) 3.9 Pa; (b) 6.1 Pa; (c) 11.7 Pa; (d) 12.8 Pa; (e) 14.8 Pa;
(f) 18.7 Pa; (g) 32 Pa; (h) 85 Pa. Arrows indicate jumps in current
and voltage on instigation of the CC mode. Figure reproduced
from © [2019] IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from [1].
which a hollow cathode mode may sustain within the cath-
ode cavity. This may be seen in the current–voltage curves
for helium discharges reproduced in figure 4. At higher pres-
sures the hollow cathode mode occurs at breakdown, as in
the curve for 85 Pa marked (h) on the figure. For pressures
35  p  12 Pa (curves (d)–(g)) the discharge may operate in
either the hollow cathode mode, or a higher-impedance mode
in which much emission is located along the axial line between
open cathode end and chamber wall. The points of transi-
tion between these modes are evident as discontinuities in
the current–voltage curves, that are marked with arrows. The
high-impedance mode seems analogous to the ‘high voltage’
conventional hollow cathode mode described in the literature
[44, 45]. Over a range of increasingly lower pressures in our
apparatus, in helium over pressures p  7 Pa, we observe
this state to undergo a progressive change in spatial distribu-
tion of emission in which the axial glow becomes a narrow,
fainter beam, and the pattern of radial lines characteristic of
the beam mode develops. For pressures p < 7 Pa the beam
mode discharge remains similar in appearance at the lowest
pressure tested, which was around 2 Pa, requiring cathode
voltage VC of ∼30 kV. In helium the axial and radial spatial
elements are associated with distinct colours, with the hollow
cathode and axial glow a bright green and the radial emis-
sion pale orange. Photographs showing spatial distributions
of emission for some transitional states over this range can
be found in our previous studies [1, 2]. The colour variation
results from emission at different principal wavelengths, that
correspond with large respective cross sections for excitation
by electrons and ions, indicating different sets of collisional
processes in the two modes caused by electrons and heavy par-
ticles. While we have concentrated upon helium discharges,
a similar mode structure observed at slightly different pres-
sure ranges for other gas species shows this progression to
be quite general. At beam mode conditions operating volt-
ages rise significantly with reduction in pressure. Before mak-
ing measurements, the discharge was operated for some min-
utes to let conditions stabilise, since after breakdown a sharp
rise and more gradual decay in pressure would be accompa-
nied by significant variation in cathode voltage and current.
This was observed for various degrees of chamber condition-
ing, although a larger magnitude after the chamber had been
opened suggests a relation with gas desorption from internal
surfaces. Our observations were made for discharges operating
at generally stable conditions, and where drift occurred over
longer measurement periods, small gas flow adjustments were
made to maintain consistent levels of voltage and current.
In the following we treat different aspects of beam mode
optical emission separately. We first consider the wider spec-
trum of visible emission from helium discharges in part 3.1,
before examining the spatial distribution of emission observed
using our standard electrodes in part 3.2. Observations made
with different arrangements are described in part 3.3.
3.1. Spectral emission in helium
For a broad overview of the helium emission structure, we
measured wavelengths between 250 nm and 750 nm from
discharges operating at various pressures over the range
p = 3–50 Pa. We note that for measurements made at pressures
p > 15 Pa, the discharge was operating in the hollow cathode
mode with VC = 200–400 V, and at pressures p < 7 Pa mea-
surements were made of the beam mode, with VC of a few kV
up to around 20 kV. For all of these, light was sampled using an
optic fibre held in a fixed position, as shown in figure 3. This
was a short distance from a viewport with no lead glass fitted,
and located to one side of the electrodes, so that line of sight
was aligned with either a radial beam in the beam mode, or the
central hollow cathode mode glow. Some measurements were
also made at pressures 7 < p < 15 Pa, conditions at which ele-
ments of both axial and radial glow were sampled. For each
measurement, the pressure was set and the discharge left to sta-
bilise. The spectrometer/PM tube system was then used to scan
across the full range of wavelengths, while maintaining a con-
sistent voltage at conditions of constant current. This technique
enabled the emission structure to be assessed across a wide
range of conditions, although for practical interests of integra-
tion time, wavelength resolution was limited to 0.25 nm. The
degree of error introduced by the sampling interval will differ
for individual wavelengths, and so principally affect their rel-
ative distribution. We are concerned rather with consistency
among results for each spectral line, for which we estimate
errors to be generally within 10%, although fainter lines in the
spectrum are subject to additional error from noise. Recorded
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Figure 5. Simple state diagram for helium, showing transitions that
cause emission at the observed wavelengths. A key to these is given
in table 1. Transitions from levels with n = 3, 4 and L = P, D, that
emit at wavelengths shown in figure 6, are marked in colour online.
Table 1. Wavelengths of observed helium lines, the electronic
transitions causing these, and branching factors Bjk that relate
emission to excited population of the upper level [46].
Wavelength (nm) Transition Bjk
318.8 43P → 23S 1.27
382.0 63D → 23P 1.50
388.9 33P → 23S 1.11
396.5 41P → 21S 35.6
402.6 53D → 23P 1.39
438.8 51D → 21P 1.53
447.1 43D → 23P 1.27
471.3 43S → 23P 1.61
492.2 41D → 21P 1.34
501.6 31P → 21S 43.2
504.8 41S → 21P 1.69
587.6 33D → 23P 1.00
667.8 31D → 21P 1.00
706.5 33S → 23P 1.00
728.1 31S → 21P 1.00
line intensities are the sum of values measured for wavelengths
across each line, after correction for the fibre transmission and
PM tube response.
In the following description, we shall use the notation
n2S+1L to refer to specific excited states, where n is principal
quantum number and L is orbital angular momentum. 2S + 1
refers to spin multiplicity, where S is total spin, of 0 for the
singlet and 1 for the triplet states.
For conditions across the experimental range, 15 atomic
helium lines were consistently observed, that correspond to
transitions from singlet and triplet levels with n = 3, 4 and
L = S, P and D, and also the 53D, 51D and 63D levels. For
reference, we have marked the transitions on a simple state
diagram in figure 5, and a key to the emitted wavelengths
Figure 6. The relative distribution of (i) singlet and (ii) triplet
emission, from levels with n = 3, 4 and L = P, D, observed for a
range of V/p conditions covering operation in both the hollow
cathode and beam modes. In the hollow cathode mode 200 V
< VC < 400 V, 50 Pa > p > 16 Pa, and in the beam mode 4 kV
< VC < 20 kV, 7.1 Pa > p > 2.8 Pa.
is given in table 1. No clearly Doppler shifted profiles were
evident for these lines, although this is considered inconclu-
sive as we expect spectral line intensities to be significantly
influenced by effects of pressure at glow discharge conditions
[35, 47–50], causing contributions made by any shifted com-
ponents to be relatively small. Values measured for lines in the
S series were generally smaller than for P or D, which is also
consistent with the lesser amplification by pressure expected
for these [46]. The S lines, and those from higher D levels,
together contributed less than 15% to totals recorded for most
conditions, and for clarity these are omitted from results plot-
ted in figure 6, that show the distribution of emission from
P and D levels with n = 3 and 4. The results for singlet and
triplet lines are grouped separately, and plotted against con-
ditions of V/p (where V = VC), for which the ordering of
data points corresponds to monotonic increase in voltage and
decrease in pressure. These show line intensities within each
5
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Figure 7. Cross sections for helium emission after excitation by
(i) electrons [52], (ii) ions [53] and (iii) neutrals [57] (extrapolations
to ion-impact values at 20 keV shown as dashed lines). Wavelengths
are indicated as  587.6 nm,  667.8 nm, ♦ 388.9 nm and
 501.6 nm.
spectral series to follow a broadly similar dependence upon
conditions, with those from n = 3 states brighter in each case.
The significant variation for 501.6 nm and 587.6 nm lines that
we observed previously is seen to be part of a wider shift
from singlet to triplet emission that occurs from hollow cath-
ode to beam modes. The mode progression is also marked on
figure 6, showing most of the change to happen over condi-
tions where the discharge was operating in transitional states,
and emission was sampled from elements of both cathode-
internal glow and radial beam pattern. For conditions within
each mode, most lines follow relatively consistent distribu-
tions. Emission from the P singlet series is generally bright-
est for the hollow cathode mode, this share increasing for
Figure 8. Model results (broken lines) showing (i) directly-excited
emission profiles for electrons and heavy particles, (ii) after
correction for experimental conditions for electrons and heavy
particles, and (iii) emission at experimental conditions for a
45%–55% electron-heavy particle mix. Wavelengths are annotated
as (a) 667.8 nm, (b) 587.6 nm, (c) 501.6 nm and (d) 388.9 nm. All
results are shown compared with experimental values, indicated by
 587.6 nm,  667.8 nm, ♦ 388.9 nm and  501.6 nm.
conditions of greater voltage/pressure within the range. For
the beam mode, the brightest series are the D triplets, with
some shift to other lines evident for conditions of greatest
voltage/pressure.
These results are consistent with emission profiles caused
by different sets of collisional processes in the two modes.
Having previously noted the principal wavelengths 501.6
nm and 587.6 nm to correspond with large cross sections
to 31P and 33D for electrons and ions, we examine the
extent to which the different emission profiles may be fur-
ther related to underlying cross section structure. The relation
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between observed emission and directly-excited populations is
complicated by effects of pressure such as radiation impris-
onment [47] and collisional transfer [48], that are known
to alter the intensity distribution of spectral lines. Pressure
effects however saturate at conditions of sufficient optical
depth, which was observed in a medium of a few millime-
tres of helium at pressures above around 15 Pa [46]. While the
beam mode operates at pressures below this, the optical path
is longer by a larger factor, and so conditions in our cham-
ber are expected to remain largely opaque across the exper-
imental range. A generally consistent effect of pressure will
combine with other wavelength-dependent errors, so that a
global correction factor for each wavelength might practically
relate observed spectra with levels of emission resulting from
direct excitation. The reference data for heavy particle-impact
processes is incomplete, but we can make some assumptions
regarding energy distribution functions (edfs) to model a lim-
ited electron-impact emission profile that might be represen-
tative of the hollow cathode mode, and a heavy particle-
impact version for conditions that might reasonably occur in
the beam mode. The calculated profiles can then be compared
with experiment, by applying an identical wavelength-specific
correction to each.
To model emission for the hollow cathode mode we con-
sider excitation caused by electrons emitted from the cathode
under ion bombardment, sometimes referred to as ‘γ-
electrons’ after the second Townsend coefficient γ. These
undergo a pendulum motion in hollow cathode discharges
[44, 45, 51], in which they repeatedly cross the central neg-
ative glow at high velocity while confined by the surround-
ing sheath structure. At ideal conditions, all energy available
from a cathode fall of similar magnitude to VC is expended in
inelastic processes within the negative glow, that occur over all
energies between threshold and eVC (where e is charge of an
electron). At lower pressures this distribution may be affected
as γ-electrons escape while still energetic, and multiplica-
tion in the cathode fall regions is required for the discharge
to sustain. Previous modelling of the hollow cathode mode
(using equation (7) in reference [2]) suggested fast electrons
born in the sheath contribute less than 10% to ionisation at
VC = 200 V, rising to around a quarter by VC = 400 V, and
so we expect a largely even distribution of electron energies
below eVC for conditions of the hollow cathode measurements.
For the heavy species, ion edfs in the parent gas are known
to be broadly thermal over a very wide range of conditions
due to charge exchange collisions, that also produce popula-
tions of energetic neutrals with similar temperature to the ions.
The charge exchange cross section QCX varies slowly with
energy ε, and ion temperature T i can be reasonably approx-
imated as a function of E/N [32, 36]. We have little direct
information about conditions in the beam mode, and so for
simplicity assume E/N is proportional to background V/p.
This approximates the potential distribution to be qualitatively
similar across the range, and the background gas to remain
at around room temperature. For a nominal correspondence
with experimental conditions we shall consider a ‘beam’ elec-
tric field modelled as 70% of cathode potential falling along
a path d = 5 cm. Conditions in the real discharge may vary
considerably from this, but we expect at least some degree of
overlap with the model across the range. For each set of condi-
tions we approximate T i = E/NQCX and calculate Maxwellian
edfs using f (ε) = Cexp(−ε/T i) as in equation (3) from refer-
ence [36], with a value QCX = 1.0 × 10−15 cm2. In reality the
energy-dependence of QCX will affect the relation between T i
and E/N, and inelastic losses and runaway are known to cause
some variation from Maxwellian for some conditions. In line
with the assumptions made so far, weighting of ion and neutral
contributions is determined by the average number of charge
exchange collisions occurring over the ion transport distance
d, with the neutral component multiplied by a factor dNQCX.
This neglects the possible effect of longer paths for neutrals,
and so may underestimate the neutral contribution.
Cross section data covering electron, ion and neutral colli-
sions is available for the singlet and triplet lines emitted from
n = 3 states, with L = P, D. Some cross sections are for emis-
sion at discrete wavelengths σ( j → k), while others are for
excitation to upper levels σ( j) and are adjusted according to
branching factor B jk of transition probabilities from the upper
state A j (Bjk =
∑
A j/Ajk), using values listed in table 1 [46].
This has a principal effect for σ
(
31P→ 21S) due to the much
larger probability for transition to ground, other less significant
considerations such as cascade population from higher levels
are neglected. Cross sections are shown grouped by species in
figures 7(i)–(iii). The electron-impact data are recommended
functions taken from reference [52], divided by B jk. For ion-
impact we use emission cross sections [53] with the 501.6 nm
data reduced by the factor of 8 suggested by the authors
to make the set consistent with higher-energy measurements
[54, 55], this agreeing also with others not shown [56].
For neutral-impact we considered two sets of cross sections
[57, 58], that show qualitative agreement over similar ranges
of energies below 1 keV. Those selected [57] are of most simi-
lar size to the ion-impact data; the others are greater by around
an order of magnitude after authors’ corrections [59], and
have excitation to 31P relatively larger by a factor of around
4. For lines other than 33P the energy range covers the rise
to first maximum, showing a generally similar distribution to
the lower-energy ion-impact data. For 33P the cross section is
still rising at 1 keV, which might influence the results, since
to extend the neutral data to higher energies we have sim-
ply extrapolated between 1 keV and the ion-impact values at
20 keV (shown as dashed lines on figure 7(iii)). This approx-
imation follows a general convergence between other ion and
neutral processes in the kinetic regime such as ionisation and
secondary electron emission [60, 61], and in the absence of fur-
ther data seems reasonable. The neutral data are also divided
by B jk.
Emission distributions were calculated for a series of condi-
tions within each mode, corresponding to conditions at which
measurements were made. We did not create continuous func-
tions to approximate the heavy particle cross sections, but took
values for discrete energies, as indicated by the markers on
the cross section plots in figure 7, and evaluated contributions
weighted according to contiguous ranges of energies centred
around these. A similar procedure was followed to calculate
the electron-impact profile, using energies again indicated by
7
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Table 2. Empirical correction for pressure and transmission,
matching modelled emission for the hollow cathode mode with
experiment.





the plot markers. The results of these calculations show rel-
ative levels of emission predicted to occur from direct exci-
tation, which are compared with experimental data in figure
8(i). The poor agreement evident between these is principally
attributed to the large expected influence of pressure, and with
more confidence in the data and assumptions used for the hol-
low cathode model, a trial correction was constructed to match
these results with the experimental distribution. For this, it
was necessary to scale results by the factors shown in table 2,
transforming the profiles as shown in figure 8(ii). Agreement
between the heavy particle profile and beam mode emission
is deteriorated further by the correction, that projects heavy
particle-impact emission to be almost completely dominated
by the 587.6 nm line at experimental conditions. We then
explored the effect of introducing an electron-impact com-
ponent to the heavy particle model, using a flat contribution
based upon the values calculated for the hollow cathode mode
operating at 390 V. The beam mode profile shown in figure 8
(iii) demonstrates how such an electron contribution of around
45% can bring levels of emission at 587.6 nm and 667.8 nm
into line with experimental values, although for the P lines the
projected share at 501.6 nm is too large, and at 388.9 nm too
small, by a factor of around 2 in either case.
Dependences of the results were explored by altering some
of the assumptions made. We shall not describe these in much
detail, but note the following points. The results were largely
unchanged when we added an additional component to the
electron edf, peaked towards lower energies to simulate a
greater degree of multiplication in the sheath. Any electron
losses were neglected, and the addition was sufficient for ini-
tial populations of γ-electrons to be approximately doubled
by threshold energies. Using this edf required only a minor
adjustment, of order 10%, to values in table 2 to match the
hollow cathode profile with experiment. The results were also
relatively insensitive to use of a different extension of neutral
cross sections, where the extrapolated values were replaced
with data for 1 keV across all higher energies. This reduced
the fall in 587.6 nm emission otherwise predicted across the
beam mode range, serving to illustrate how this feature of
the profiles in figure 8 rely upon both a fall in cross sections
with increasing energy and rise in E/N. For either alteration,
an electron component of between 40%–45% was required
for similar matching of heavy particle D line results with
beam mode measurements to that shown in figure 8(iii). This
is considered a reliable indication of a significant element
of electron-impact excitation occurring in the beam mode,
although given the limitations of the model, and its failure to
reproduce some elements of observed emission, the quantity is
subject to considerable uncertainty. Future work might seek to
observe beam mode emission from well-resolved spatial loca-
tions, to determine whether the electron signature originates
within the beam, or within the cathode as is visibly apparent
for transitional conditions.
To briefly consider reasons for the model’s failure to repro-
duce the distribution of P lines in the beam mode profile, we
first note the modelled heavy particle emission relies signifi-
cantly upon the distribution of neutral-impact cross sections.
With little other data available for comparison however, we
can only observe these are subject to uncertainty of ±60%,
that may not fully account for the discrepancy unless the dis-
tribution changes significantly over the range of energies 1 keV
< ε < 20 keV. A further possibility is for effects of pressure
to vary for results from the different modes. While a variation
in opacity is known to cause non-linear change in spectral line
intensities [46], for such a change to only occur over pressures
at the mode transition seems unlikely. A more plausible expla-
nation might be that specific effects of pressure vary somewhat
with the collisional profile; since the effective amplification
of visible lines is strongly influenced by the spectrum of UV
emission from directly-excited populations, any change in this
spectrum might be expected to also modify the distribution of
visible emission.
3.2. Beam mode emission distribution
We refer to the ‘beam’ mode because of a beam-like distri-
bution of emission, that has been observed to remain similar
in appearance over ranges of conditions in various gas species
[1, 2]. This is illustrated with photographs of beam mode dis-
charges in our standard electrode arrangement in figure 9 (see
also figures 1 and 2(i)). These show discharges operating at
pressures of p = 3–4 Pa in helium, with cathode voltage and
current of VC = 8–15 kV and IC = 10–20 mA. From the dis-
charge axis (figure 9(i)) emission appears principally along
bright radial lines, that pass through apertures of both elec-
trodes and cross the axis. The beams appear brighter and more
focussed within the anode radius, and the pattern also extends
out into the chamber, where additional straight dark lines are
just visible between brighter parts of the beam pattern. The per-
spective is not precisely axial, but where the radial features are
best aligned the bright lines of emission in the inter-electrode
region can be seen to be only a millimetre or two in diame-
ter. From an angle, as in figure 9(ii), one beam can be seen to
be associated with each pair of radially aligned apertures. The
photograph in figure 9(iii) shows the discharge from above,
where we observe much of the beam emission to be associ-
ated with the central two bands of electrode apertures. We also
show another image from the axial perspective, in figure 9(iv),
of the discharge after a mechanical failure disturbed the con-
centric alignment of the electrodes (for the other axial view, in
figure 9(i)), the electrodes are generally well-aligned, although
an irregularity in the end ring of the anode makes this appear
less so). In figure 9(iv), the anode has dropped and turned rela-
tive to the cathode, which can be seen to cause a splitting effect
for beams on the right of the image. In previous descriptions of
these discharges [1, 2] we noted characteristic emission occur-
ring along the axial line between open cathode end and cham-
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Figure 9. Photographs of beam mode discharges in helium, operating in the standard electrode arrangement at similar discharge conditions
of between 3–4 Pa, 8–15 kV and 10–20 mA. Images (i)–(iii) show the discharge from different perspectives, and (iv) shows the effect of
electrode misalignment, as described in the text.
ber wall, that in helium evolves from a bright green plume to
a fainter narrow beam over pressures p = 15–5 Pa. This axial
beam emission is quite faint for conditions illustrated in figure
9, and not particularly evident in the photographs.
To clarify details of the distribution from the axial per-
spective, levels of contrast were enhanced for the image of
figure 9(i). Brightness varies considerably for different regions
within the original photograph, and so these were manipulated
separately. The results in figure 10 reveal an extensive pattern
of thin straight dark lines, that is most clearly visible in the
region surrounding the left side of the anode grid, between
the bright radial bands of emission. This is largely made up of
twin lines diverging radially from the locations of longitudinal
wires around the anode circumference. We have further illus-
trated the geometry of these features by marking the extension
of four such lines in the upper left quadrant of the figure with
broken black and white. This shows the lines in each pair to
be oriented towards the approximate centres of adjacent anode
apertures situated on the far side of the apparatus. Other, single
dark line features are also visible within brighter parts of the
radial distribution. In contrast to the twin lines, these extend
within the anode radius to intersect with longitudinal wires of
the cathode, such as the two examples indicated with arrows
in figure 10.
The dark lines consistently extend outward from locations
of longitudinal electrode wires, indicating this to be a grid-
shadowing effect in the emission surrounding the electrodes.
This implies a source for the shadowed emission that is both
beam-like, and arranged in distinct components, in order to
cast multiple shadows from single wires. The geometry and
orientation of these shadows are consistent with a series of
radial beams, that have crossed the axis from points of ori-
gin within the anode apertures, with the twin lines appearing
where fringe elements of adjacent beams are both incident
upon the opposing anode wire. The orientation of single lines
of shadow is consistent with obstruction by cathode wires of
the same beams, that are indicated to cause much of the radial
pattern of emission. The shadows appear similarly unperturbed
by electrodes of either polarity, indicating the shadowed emis-
sion to result from excitation by a series of fast neutral beams,
that have crossed the assembly in principal alignment with the
bright lines of radial emission in the inter-electrode region.
As apparent sources of both fast neutrals and local emission,
these inter-electrode beams are implied to be locations of ener-
getic ion transport across the potential fall. This interpretation
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Figure 10. Image of helium discharge from figure 9(i) with contrast
levels enhanced. Black and white dashes illustrate geometry of
shadows cast by longitudinal members of the anode, arrows indicate
examples of cathode shadowing.
might also explain the beam-splitting effect observed for the
misaligned electrodes shown in figure 9(iv). In the example at
roughly the 2 o’clock position, the lower component does not
project beyond the anode and remains aligned with the cen-
tre of an anode aperture, consistent with emission produced
by a beam of ions converging towards the axis. The upper
part however appears to extend from the opposite anode aper-
ture, and to follow a trajectory that is no longer aligned with
the displaced anode. This continues beyond the anode to the
wall, consistent with a fast neutral beam that has crossed the
apparatus.
The influence of the anode grid in our set-up was investi-
gated by comparing radial potential distributions for assem-
blies both with and without the anode, that were calculated for
vacuum conditions with modelling software. In an operating
discharge, charged particles may cause local potential to be
altered significantly from these, but it is nonetheless interest-
ing to observe the effect of the anode grid upon background
conditions. Potential distributions are shown in figure 11 for
the plane bisecting the third band of apertures from the open
cathode end in each case, using 24 evenly-spaced equipoten-
tial contours. Where the anode grid is included in the set-up
(figure 11(i)) much of the potential is concentrated in a strong,
relatively uniform radial field between the electrodes. In con-
trast, for the arrangement with cathode grid only (figure 11(ii))
the potential falls smoothly from the cathode radius, with
some distortion as contours approach corners of the chamber.
In both distributions, some potential is also dropped through
the electrode apertures, causing curved equipotential surfaces
that project away from the inter-electrode field. This distor-
tion is particularly evident for the arrangement with the anode
grid, where over 10% of full potential falls within the aper-
tures of each electrode. In this case, the magnitude of distor-
tion around the cathode apertures is increased, compared with
the distribution surrounding the cathode only. The direction
of electric field is normal to the contours in figure 11, and
so the curved surfaces shown around the electrode apertures
Figure 11. Radial potential distributions in vacuum, calculated for
plane centred within the third band of cathode apertures from the
open end. 24 evenly-spaced contours are shown, for set-ups with
(i) anode and cathode, (ii) cathode only.
will cause an electrostatic lensing effect for charged particles,
that may be focussing or defocussing according to direction of
travel. The anode grid is seen to introduce a background field
distribution that would focus positive species drifting inward
through the apertures towards a steep accelerating gradient.
Should this remain so in operation, radial ion beams might be
formed across the inter-electrode region, and fluxes of fast neu-
trals produced by these would follow suitable trajectories for
causing the observed distributions of emission.
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Figure 12. Beam mode discharges in neon, at constant cathode
current of 2 mA, and pressure of p = 1.5 Pa, in (i) the standard
arrangement where apertures of anode and cathode are radially
aligned, and (ii) rotated cathode configuration, where these are out
of phase.
3.3. Emission distributions in modified electrode
arrangements
Processes causing the beam mode pattern of emission were
further investigated by making a series of alterations to the
experimental set-up, and then observing the effect upon emis-
sion when discharges were operated at usual beam mode con-
ditions. Pressure, voltage and current were noted, but the
discharges were not otherwise studied in detail. In the follow-
ing we describe the results of several experiments that used the
electrode arrangements illustrated in figure 2.
3.3.1. Anode removed. In a first simple modification to the
standard apparatus, the anode grid was removed from the set-
up, and discharges then operated over a range of pressures
p =3.3–6.4 Pa, with which the beam mode is generally asso-
ciated in the standard set-up.
For all of these conditions, a diffuse distribution of emission
occurred within and around the cathode, but no radial beams
were evident. The predominant colour of emission in helium
was pink-orange, similar to that shown in figure 9. This result
demonstrates the anode to be required in the set-up for the
beam pattern to appear.
Figure 13. Images of neon discharges reproduced from figures 12
(i) and (ii), with contrast levels enhanced as described in the text.
Black and white dashes in (ii) illustrate geometry of shadows cast by
longitudinal members of the cathode marked with red spots.
3.3.2. Rotated cathode configuration. The influence of the
anode grid was further explored using the ‘rotated cathode’
configuration shown in figure 2(ii), in which alignment
between apertures of the anode and cathode was altered so
as to interrupt the paths along which beam mode emission
usually occurs. Distributions of emission were observed for
discharges operated in both this and the standard configura-
tion, at conditions of similar pressure and current. These dis-
charges were operated at the supply limit of 2 mA current,
using neon at a pressure p =1.5 Pa as the background gas.
At these conditions, cathode voltage was around 3.8 kV for
the discharge in the standard set-up, and around 4.5 kV for the
rotated configuration.
Figure 12 shows photographs of the discharges in (i) stan-
dard, and (ii) rotated cathode configurations. In both cases, the
camera, exposure settings and perspective used were identical.
In the standard set-up shown in figure 12(i) the distribution
of emission appears generally similar to the helium example
in section 3.2. With the rotated cathode configuration, figure
12(ii), radial lines of bright emission are still evident in the
inter-electrode region, that remain aligned with the distribu-
tion of anode grid apertures. For this case, the beam pattern
is largely absent in locations external to the anode radius,
where emission appears generally less bright, and where some
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Figure 14. Discharge with anode grid and solid cathode, in neon at
2.4 Pa; 4.9 kV, 2 mA. (i) Perspective from above cathode
feed-through, (ii) axial perspective.
dark lines are also evident. To clarify these, levels of contrast
were enhanced, making identical adjustments to both images
from figure 12. Due to variation in brightness, regions within
the end ring of the anode were treated differently to the sur-
rounds. Results for the standard arrangement (figure 13(i))
show similar pairs of lines, less well-defined than for helium
but separated by a comparable angle of divergence, appear-
ing projected from wires of the anode. For the discharge with
rotated cathode, shown in figure 13(ii), the twin lines from
wires of the anode grid are much less evident, and additional
radially-oriented lines of dark space are distributed around the
anode circumference. We have again followed the orientation
of some dark lines using black and white dashes in figure
13(ii), in this instance showing only trajectories that intercept
longitudinal wires of the cathode. These are seen to include
many of the lines in the distribution, which are generally ori-
ented to again converge within opposing apertures of the anode
grid.
The pattern of emission observed in the rotated cathode set-
up shows that where apertures of anode and cathode follow
different radial alignments, the anode apertures determine the
distribution of bright inter-electrode lines, and the beam-like
elements causing the shadowed emission also remain aligned
with these. In this case the beams significantly impact wires
of the cathode, causing a direct effect upon the distribution of
shadows. This obstruction by the cathode seems to also result
in the general attenuation of the beam pattern of emission
in locations beyond the anode radius, and indistinct double
shadowing from wires of the anode.
3.3.3. Solid cathode configuration. The extent to which the
beam pattern of emission might be independent of the grid
cathode was tested with the ‘solid cathode’ configuration
shown in figure 2(iii). A discharge was operated in this appa-
ratus at a pressure of p = 2.4 Pa in neon, at conditions of
IC = 2 mA with cathode voltage VC = 4.9 kV. Photographs
in figure 14 show the distribution of emission observed for
this discharge, from above the cathode feed-through, and from
the axial perspective. A radial beam pattern of emission was
observed in the annular region between the electrodes, in
which one beam was aligned with each aperture of the anode.
Diffuse axial emission also occurred around the end of the
cathode and viewport, which partially obscure the distribution
when viewed axially (figure 14(ii)). Regions elsewhere in the
chamber were observed to be relatively dark.
The continued appearance of the beam pattern of emission
in this set-up shows the anode to be fundamental for causing
this, while the surface of the cathode is seen to be unimportant.
The solid surface of the cathode however appears to largely
prevent emission in the region surrounding the electrodes.
3.3.4. Planar electrode configuration. In a final experiment,
the emission distribution was observed for a ‘planar’ elec-
trode configuration, in which a flat cathode grid was sand-
wiched between two identical anode grids, as illustrated in
figure 2(iv). The planar arrangement was operated in helium
at a pressure of p = 5.3 Pa, with VC = 4 kV and IC = 8 mA.
In figure 15, a photograph of this discharge shows emission
distributed in a series of beam-like lines that are aligned nor-
mally to the plane of the electrodes, with a single beam pass-
ing through each set of apertures. The beams appear brighter
within the two inter-electrode regions, although the pattern
is also evident in the region to the side of the assembly.
This is visible in the lower part of figure 15, where line of
sight coincides with the orientation of aperture rows. The vis-
ible colour of emission in helium was pink-orange at these
conditions.
The results of these experiments show how a grounded
anode grid can create a beam-like pattern of emission in vari-
ous different electrode configurations, that is further shown to
consist of distinct components with different dependences; the
bright lines between the electrodes that depend upon the distri-
bution of anode grid apertures, and the less well-defined beams
aligned with these that require clear pathways through the
cathode to extend across the chamber. This effect of the anode
grid is consistent with beams of ions being formed by potential
surfaces around its apertures, similar to those shown in figure
11(i), as was discussed in section 3.2. This mechanism is con-
sidered to cause the beam-like form of discharge observed in
all the various configurations tested, since such potential distri-
butions may be expected to occur generally where a wire grid
creates a boundary between regions of strong and weak fields.
The shadowing effects observed with the grid cathode
arrangements suggest emission surrounding the anode to sig-
nificantly result from excitation caused by fast neutrals, that
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Figure 15. Discharge with planar grids in helium at 5.3 Pa; 4 kV,
8 mA. The perspective is mostly normal to the grid planes, and so
similar to that of the diagram in figure 2(iv), with the letters A and C
again denoting anode and cathode. The central, dark vertical line in
the image is the edge of one anode grid, to the left of which are the
cathode and other anode. The cathode feed-through is visible in the
background.
have been produced within the inter-electrode beams and
crossed the chamber through the cathode. This is in agree-
ment with the consideration of spectral emission in section 3.1.
The relative absence of such emission observed with the solid
cathode is consistent with the obstruction of such radial path-
ways by the cathode surface. Significance of these neutrals
for discharge operation is indicated by the variation in dis-
charge perveance observed for the standard and rotated cath-
ode arrangements, in which greater voltage and/or pressure
was required for driving a fixed current for increasing obstruc-
tion of pathways through the electrode assembly. This seems
likely to also explain the difference observed for the solid cath-
ode arrangement, although additional effects of removing the
hollow space within the cathode cannot be discounted. The
apparent relation between discharge efficiency and free paths
for fast neutrals is consistent with the contribution to ionisa-
tion these are expected to make, from broad similarities with
excitation, and also from modelling of helium breakdown in a
2D representation of our standard cylindrical apparatus [62],
that found ionisation by ions and neutrals to become impor-
tant for helium pressures below 7 Pa, with the contribution by
electrons smaller below 6 Pa.
4. Discussion
Optical emission from the beam mode indicates the discharge
to be significantly composed of convergent beams of energetic
ions and neutrals, created by a focussing effect of the grounded
anode grid that was observed to operate in other electrode
geometries also.
For context, we first consider how these characteristics
compare with those of the IEC star mode. Both discharges cre-
ate a radial beam pattern of emission, but star mode beams or
‘microchannels’ occur in devices with no anode grid, and are
rather formed by effects of particles diverging from the cath-
ode apertures [10, 13]. Various measurements of star mode
microchannels [19, 20, 29, 43] have shown the ion motion
in these to also be principally divergent, accelerated outwards
from within the cathode with little or no evidence for conver-
gent flow. A ‘hollow cathode’ model [43] has proposed sig-
nificant ionisation to occur due to electrostatic confinement of
electrons within the cathode, and this to cause microchannels
as ions are accelerated away from a virtual anode at the centre,
that measurements indicate to be around a quarter of cathode
potential in height [43, 63]. While details of electron diffusion
from such a configuration are unclear, we have observed hol-
low cathode electron confinement to benefit from more evenly-
enclosed grid cathodes [2], and confined electrons will still
contribute to ionisation at conditions where this is insufficient
to fully sustain the discharge. Even in our open-ended cathode,
we expect this electron confinement may be responsible for the
electron-impact element of beam mode emission described in
section 3.1.
If the divergent model is generally representative of the star
mode, then the convergent beam mode may be unique among
IEC glow discharges. It is interesting to consider an example
of a star mode discharge in which a grounded anode grid did
not produce converging beams [18]; this was observed in a
similarly cylindrical arrangement of anode and cathode grids,
that were constructed from longitudinal wires only, with twice
as many used for the anode. Focussing potential distributions
would still be expected to occur around these wires, but a pho-
tograph of a star mode discharge in grounded-anode configu-
ration shows the number and spatial arrangement of beams to
follow the distribution of cathode apertures, rather than those
of the anode. It seems the determining factor behind this must
be some difference in properties between the two sets of appa-
ratus, and it is only our set-up that has the available axial space
beyond the electrodes that allows electrons to escape from the
open cathode end. This further supports the hollow cathode
model of the star mode, and suggests the short length and open
end of our cathode may be critically important for determining
the discharge configuration, as well as the focussing effect of
the anode grid.
From a practical point of view, the different spatial distribu-
tions of ionisation implied for divergent and convergent beams
may result in quite different discharge properties. The conver-
gent ion flow in the beam mode suggests a large ionisation
component in the outer region between grounded anode and
chamber wall, where local potential is expected to be gener-
ally closer to chamber ground than to the cathode, and more
discharge energy is available to ions and neutrals than to elec-
trons. Such a configuration will be more efficient for creating
energetic heavy species, suggesting the beam mode may be
generally favourable for this. Another practical effect of the
anode grid in our set-up is to significantly increase the strength
of background electric field within the chamber (figure 11),
that is likely to moderate the voltage required for generating a
given range of ion and neutral energies.
For IEC discharge work, where beam-background colli-
sions are known to dominate fusion reactivity [12, 64], the
convergent beam model may be a more efficient means of
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producing energetic ions and neutrals. We were not able to
measure particle energies from a beam mode discharge, or
to conduct any fusion experiments, but future research might
determine whether these apparent differences to star mode
translate into enhanced performance.The grid-focussing effect
we observed at discharge conditions will also operate at lower
pressures, where ion flow can recirculate through an IEC cath-
ode, and where ion sources are often placed peripherally e.g.
references [18, 24, 25, 30]. Our observations illustrate the
importance of good grid alignment where multiple electrodes
are used, as has been demonstrated for more complicated
arrangements in spherical geometry [16, 17, 21].
For plasma source applications, a discharge in which ions
and neutrals are significantly energetic is likely to create a dif-
ferent environment to those of electron-driven plasmas. The
emission structure observed for the beam mode in section 3.1
provides an example of how collisional processes can depend
significantly upon energetic species, as interactions possible
in a quasi-molecular state formed in ion and neutral collisions
result in a different distribution of excitation [53, 58]. The
molecular and anionic chemistry produced in TCDs in hydro-
gen species also shows a dependence upon operating condi-
tions [65, 66], with increasing diversity expected for more
complex molecular fill species. In the discharge regime, the
ion mean-free path is generally a fraction of the ion transport
distance and frequent collisions will produce large numbers of
fast neutrals. This is demonstrated by emission in the beam
mode, that also shows how neutrals may propagate throughout
the chamber to cause collisional processes remotely from the
source.
The beam emission patterns observed in different electrode
arrangements indicate an anode-focussed ion beam discharge
may be created in diverse geometries. Further observations are
required to characterise the planar discharge, but might show
this to be a versatile implementation that can avoid the hol-
low cathode instability. This might also be further manipulated
to create various convergences of neutral beams, as described
in references [39, 40, 67] for a single perforated cathode
immersed in a background plasma, that produced beams suit-
able for dielectric materials processing. In comparison with
this approach, the simplicity of an entirely self-sustained dis-
charge might not compensate for the constraints upon oper-
ating range, but addition of a focussing anode could offer
additional control over properties of the beam produced.
5. Conclusions
In this study we described optical emission from a glow dis-
charge we call the beam mode, that occurs in a nested arrange-
ment of cylindrical grid electrodes in which an open-ended
hollow cathode is surrounded by a grounded anode.
When we compared measurements of helium spectral emis-
sion from the beam mode and a hollow cathode mode against
simple models for impact excitation by ions and neutrals, and
by electrons, the results suggested the sampled beam mode
emission was caused significantly by fast neutrals, but to also
contain a large component caused by electrons.
We also considered the spatial distribution of this emission,
a series of radial beams that pass through aligned apertures
of anode and cathode and extend to the chamber walls. We
observed a distinctive shadowing effect caused by wires of the
electrodes, that indicates the pattern to be caused as radially-
convergent beams of ions cross the inter-electrode region,
and produce co-linear beams of fast neutrals that propagate
across the chamber. Calculated background potential distribu-
tions show an electrostatic focussing effect for apertures of the
anode grid, that indicates these will form beams from inwardly
drifting ions.
The relation between the beam-like emission distribution
and the electrode arrangement was investigated by observ-
ing emission for discharges created in a series of different
electrode assemblies at beam mode conditions, including a
parallel-planar assembly. These produced emission distribu-
tions with elements characteristic of excitation by ions and
by neutrals; bright radial beams crossing the inter-electrode
region that appear to rely upon electrostatic focussing by the
potential distribution surrounding apertures of the anode grid,
and co-linear beams that propagate through clear pathways
within the chamber unaffected by electric fields.
These observations show the beam mode to be an anode-
focussed ion beam discharge, that creates significant fluxes
of fast neutrals by charge exchange and momentum transfer
collisions. Although superficially resembling the star mode
described elsewhere in the IEC literature, the beam mode is
distinguished by the focussing effect of the anode grid, and so
constitutes a novel mode of IEC discharge operation.
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